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CHAPTER 1

If there were hidden watchers in the long grass, neither man could detect 
them.

“Zapristi!” the Métis swore, as he tightened his hands on the reins. “I can 
damn well feel them out there, Mac! Watching and waiting.” He slapped at a 
deer fly biting his cheek.

“You’re spooked, Gabe,” said Ian McNab.

“Well, maybe.” Gabe Berthier knew better than to argue with the gran-
ite-jawed man riding beside him, a nerveless and stubborn Scot who never 
wasted words, especially with the men who worked for him. But he noticed 
that McNab’s eyes were more wary than usual.

The rutted trail unrolled ahead of them, but nowhere on the sun-scorched 
plains was there a sign of life, just tossing grass and heat-shimmers blur-
ring the far horizons. Dust puffed with every step of their horses and those of 
the wagon teams behind them. It billowed aloft, where it hung like a ragged 
shroud against the brassy sky—a sure sign of their passage.

McNab cursed it silently as he looked back. His hard eyes stopped briefly 
on the girl in the first wagon, then moved back along the line of Red Riv-
er carts, Speight freighters, and Concords, carrying settler families. At the 
end of the convoy, in a buckboard, was a red-coated policeman carrying mail 
and military dispatches. McNab looked at the girl again. She would have been 
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more comfortable in the well-sprung buckboard, but McNab curtly refused 
the policeman’s offer to drive Catherine, using the excuse that Pascal Lebret 
was the best teamster in the business. He was also over seventy years old.

“She’s still there, boss,” said Gabe, a flicker of amusement in his eyes.

Biting back annoyance, McNab managed a tight smile. “It takes getting 
used to, having a new wife at my age. But I’m looking at the dust and think-
ing about the noise we’re making. We’re hardly sneaking our way north.” Red 
River carts can be heard for miles, wood on wood screeching unabated.

“Well, it’s a big train, and they’re staying bunched like you warned them. 
But that means we can only go as fast as the slowest wagon.”

“Too slow for my liking,” agreed McNab.

Berthier gave him a quick glance. He had worked for McNab for years, 
both on the trail and at his trading post in Pounding Lake. It wasn’t the locals 
the inscrutable Scot was concerned about; it was the young woman. Like ev-
eryone else, Berthier was astonished to learn that McNab was now married 
after years of going it alone. He was even more astounded when he met her. 
She looked about half of McNab’s age, nineteen or twenty. She was a beauty, 
with a smile that made you like her right away. But merde! She sure as hell 
would be out of place in Pounding Lake! What had happened to McNab back 
there in Ontario? So far as Berthier knew, the dour Scot had never done an 
impulsive thing in his life.

Berthier’s speculation was interrupted as both horses shied violently. 
Carrying his rifle rather than resting it in a scabbard, he was nearly thrown. 
“Nom de Dieu! These two have burrs up their asses today, eh Mac?”

McNab agreed. “They’re spooked too. Leading a circus like this one, no 
wonder.” They rode on in alert silence, unlike the old days. Now, with the 
buffalo wiped out, the tribes were mean and starving. And wagon trains were 
fair prey. McNab wondered how these new settlers would behave if they did 
run into trouble. He felt pity and contempt for them. Their dreams of a new 
and better life would likely be eclipsed by the danger and hardships that lay 
ahead.
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McNab’s first visit in ten years to see his father in southern Ontario had 
been a duty, not a pleasure until he met and became hopelessly infatuated 
with Catherine. She was the daughter of William Matthews, his father’s clos-
est friend and an Anglican minister. But he still could not believe that he had 
married the girl!

A few women had drifted in and out of his life during his twenty years in 
the northwest; but he always stopped short of marrying any of them. McNab 
was a born loner; his business was his real passion. It prospered because he 
was shrewd and astute, with simple tastes and nerves of steel. He was set in 
his ways and never considered changing them for anyone. Until Catherine.

Now here he was burdened with a girl half his age, over-protected by dot-
ing parents, and ‘purely ornamental’, as his father, Jamie McNab, had said. 
He believed he would be the butt of many jokes when word of her got around 
the Saskatchewan country. McNab was too proud to relish that. He supposed 
he loved her, but she was an utter disappointment in bed. As it was, only 
Berthier ventured to congratulate him on his marriage when they arrived at 
the Swift Current railway terminal.

McNab was pleased to be riding Dundee again; the stout buckskin with 
his glossy black mane and tail always served him well. Despite his uneasy 
thoughts, the heat, flies, and choking dust did not disturb him; he was used to 
them. But he wondered how they were affecting Catherine. With her fair hair, 
delicate beauty and stylish clothes, she looked lost and vulnerable jouncing 
along beside Lebret in the rough freighting wagon. And lonely. The other 
settler women in the train were leery of her and stopped talking whenever 
she approached them. The Métis teamsters were shy and formal with her. 
She was going to need to do better than that in Pounding Lake; there were no 
other white women in the remote settlement!

But Lebret was enjoying her company. He was a cocksure little man with a 
wide, gap-toothed smile in his leathery face. Like other Métis, he wore a bat-
tered felt hat, a faded flannel shirt, a rainbow-hued sash tied twice around 
his waist, and beaded moccasins. He cracked his bull whip expertly and with 
flair, snapping flies from the sweating hides of the oxen, while rarely sting-
ing any of the plodding animals.
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“It’s one of my good tricks, that one,” he bragged to Catherine. He jerked 
his thumb back at the other wagons. “None of them can do anything like that. 
All they do is hang on, cuss loud, and follow me. That’s why the boss keeps me 
at the head of the line. I know bulls—when to push them and when to go easy.”

She smiled at him, as he was hoping she would. “It’s amazing the way you 
snap those flies, Mr. Lebret.”

He chortled. “I’m full of tricks, and don’t you go saying ‘mister’ to me. I’m 
‘old Pascal’. See, if I forget that, I’d maybe whip up this here team and run off 
with such a pretty girl as you.”

Catherine replied, “I couldn’t risk that, so ‘old Pascal’ it is. But I think it 
should be ‘old flirt’ instead.”

“That’s true,” he said. “A lot a kids in this territory look just like me!”

She seemed to enjoy his nonsense. He was originally dismayed when he 
was told this fancy-looking city girl would be riding with him, expecting all 
kinds of complaints and demands. But she spoke not a word of protest, even 
though she sometimes got down to walk alongside the wagon. Once he saw 
her tenderly rubbing her backside.

“I’ll bet there’s one thing the boss didn’t tell you when he came courting.”

“There were a lot of things he didn’t tell me,” she said, looking away.

Pascal went on quickly, “He plays the bagpipes, Mrs. Mac. And what a ter-
rible howling noise it is too!”

“He does? Ian?” She laughed. “Well, I do like them.”

“More’s the pity then; you won’t be putting a stop to it, looks like. Now me, 
I play the fiddle. Real music, that is.”

“Oh yes,” she agreed. “I love to hear good fiddlers. Do you have your fiddle 
along?”
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“Sure,” he answered. “Where I go, it goes. I’ll play for you, maybe after 
supper.”

Despite his first impression of her, the girl was beginning to win him 
over. He noticed that she did not burn ugly-red under the sun like a lot of 
whites; she tanned instead. Her fair hair was bleaching out, as she often went 
without a hat. The athletic way she moved made him suspect that she could 
run like a rabbit. And those eyes of hers, almost purple they were, could take 
a man’s breath away. She was too fine-boned and delicate looking to suit his 
taste, but she curved in all the right places. He did not find her stuck-up like 
the settlers thought she was; she was just ... he tried to think of a word. Re-
served, that was it.

Then Lebret, who shouldn’t think about such things but always did, won-
dered if she was reserved like that when alone with McNab in his tent at night. 
He thought she might be. Gabe Berthier noticed it too, once remarking, 
“Those two are sure polite with each other for newlyweds.”

Sometimes she was quiet. She would sit with her hands clasped tightly, 
looking ahead at her husband. There was an odd look in her eyes then, ques-
tioning, and he thought, bewildered. But mostly she was good company. With 
her in the wagon, the tedious miles passed without notice. She was a good 
listener, eager to hear all he could tell her about her new home. And so, he 
flicked flies, grinned smugly at the other drivers, told her his best whoppers, 
and tried to tone down the cuss words. Catherine would not have minded 
them; she knew a few herself and was not above using them when provoked.

***

That evening, when the wagons were circled and supper was eaten, Pas-
cal Lebret and another teamster, Gus Laronde, approached the McNab tent 
carrying fiddles. At the sight of them, Catherine got to her feet. “Ah, you did 
remember then! Ian, I think old Pascal and his friend are going to play a few 
tunes for us.” Puffing on his pipe, McNab looked surprised, but he nodded at 
the two Métis. “Well. Thank you; go to it then.”

They played a jig first, then a reel, moccasins tapping, their dark faces 
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absorbed over the lively bows. Heads around the wagon circle turned, then 
the settlers moved closer and began to clap to the music.

The young policeman was headed their way, and McNab assumed that he 
was about to ask Catherine to dance. Abruptly, McNab cut in front, bowed 
formally to Catherine and asked her to dance. As the McNabs glided around 
the open space, one of the settlers drew his wife to her feet. The policeman 
asked their blushing daughter to dance with him, which was his original in-
tention. Those who were not dancing sang and requested other favourites. 
The moon was well up before anyone retired to their tents or wagons.

***

“Ian,” said Catherine, lighting a candle, “the Métis do look a bit rough and 
wild, but they seem so kind and full of fun. It makes me wonder about all this 
rebellion talk. Are the ones with us so different?”

He shrugged. “The men here have no quarrel with anyone. Nor would the 
Métis over at Batoche, if the damn government would give them legal title to 
their family farms. They are kindly people as you say, honest and goodheart-
ed. But they are also reckless and too easily led. Their leader, Louis Riel, can 
tell them anything and they believe it. And when they get to drinking, they get 
to brawling. Just grown-up children, a lot of them.”

Catherine kept him talking, because she knew what would happen as soon 
as they put out the candle. It happened nearly every night. McNab was a rough 
and demanding man in bed. She still flinched when she remembered their 
wedding night. All she knew about the facts of life consisted of veiled hints 
from her embarrassed mother and giggling misinformation from girlfriends 
at school. She summarily discounted all eligible suitors in Rosemere as im-
mature and lacking in ambition, quashing any opportunity for romantic ex-
perience.

During their whirlwind courtship, Catherine learned nothing from her 
husband. He did no more than hold her hand and kiss her politely, once tell-
ing her that he could not trust himself, if he did more than that. She wanted 
to be held and caressed by this virile and exciting man. But on their wedding 
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night, without any preliminary, he abruptly forced himself into her. Ignoring 
her pain and shock, he thrust with what she thought was insane fury until he 
was spent and rolled away from her. Upon seeing blood, the frantic girl was 
sure that she was gravely injured. Sobbing, she arose to attend to herself. 
Only then did he attempt to reassure her.

“Lass, that means nothing, only that you were a virgin. Lord knows I 
didn’t want to hurt you, but I knew I would. I thought it best to do it quickly. 
Now stop that sniffling and come to bed. It won’t hurt like that the next time.” 
She huddled on the far side of the bed away from him for the rest of the night.

Now in the small tent, she gazed intently at the man who was her husband. 
He was not the same man who had courted her so ardently at her home in 
Rosemere. From the day they stepped off the train in Swift Current, he be-
came a remote and preoccupied stranger. Just another one amid all the other 
strangers in this wild and unfamiliar land. He was sitting on their bedroll, 
smoking his pipe again, still wearing his boots and trousers, although his 
shirt was stripped off revealing broad heavily muscled shoulders. There was 
not a spare ounce of fat on him, nor a sign of grey in his mahogany hair or 
sweeping moustache. His face was as lean and rugged as his body, unlined 
but weathered from years of exposure. It was a hard but handsome face, de-
spite a scar across the bridge of his nose, where it had been cut and broken.

He looked at her. “Do I pass inspection then, Catherine?”

She pretended to think about it. “I haven’t quite decided, Ian. How did 
you get that scar on your nose?”

He ran his finger over the mark. “In a stupid drunken brawl, if you must 
know over a ... but no, I’ll not be telling you more about it.”

“Over a woman, no doubt. I thought you said it was the Métis who did the 
drinking and brawling. But now tell me about the Indians. You have night 
guards posted, and you all seem very watchful.”

“Indians, is it now? Well, no white ever gets to really know and under-
stand them, though some claim they do. There’ll be flare-ups with them here 
and there. They’re close to being finished without their buffalo, and with the 
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sicknesses they catch from us. It won’t be long before they’re gone too, just 
like the buffalo.”

“You sound so cold about it. They are people.”

“Being sentimental doesn’t change a thing, Catherine. Time is running 
out on them, that’s all. And on us right now. I’m not going to sit up talking 
all night.” He got to his feet, unrolled their bedding, then looked down at 
her, his face inscrutable. “I suppose you’ll want the candle out before you get 
undressed, as usual?”

“I … no … It doesn’t matter, Ian.” She started to unbutton her dress.

“Yes, it does,” he said. “And I don’t know why. You’ve a beautiful body, 
meant to be looked at. But have it your way.” He snuffed out the light and 
came to her. “You’ve got a lot to learn about pleasing a man, if you ever care 
to try.” He undid the rest of her buttons and shoved her dress off her shoul-
ders. She was bewildered by his anger, but he gave her no time to think. He 
began to kiss her hungrily and roughly stripped off the rest of her clothes. 
Already aroused, she could feel him hard against her. She wanted to love this 
man, but she felt trapped and wanted to struggle free. His arms were almost 
crushing the breath out of her. It was not the first time she had panicked in 
the darkness with him. When he entered her, she forced herself to lie quietly 
under him until he was done and rolled off. Her once-rigid body began to 
relax, as she waited for his breathing to confirm he was asleep. She was, once 
again, reminded of her mother’s concern about her impetuous decision to 
accept Ian’s marriage proposal.

“Be sure!” Mrs. Matthews had told her. “If you marry this man, you’ll have 
made your own bed and you’ll have to lie in it!”

***

They moved out again at dawn. It was cold and Catherine drew her shawl 
closer as she took in the magnificent sunrise. The empty plains had an aus-
tere beauty all their own, with the sky aflame like this. The land caught and 
held the shifting colours like the stained-glass windows of some eastern ca-
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thedral. Along the trail, the ground was littered with buffalo bones, stark and 
bleached, with grass growing up through them.

Pascal’s slingshot was tucked into his sash, and he kept a bag of stones 
handy. Sometimes he handed her the reins while he shot at the massive 
horned skulls, hitting them squarely between the empty eye sockets. But she 
cringed when he killed magpies with the same lethal pellets. She thought the 
big birds were beautiful, with white flashes on their black wings and their 
long sweeping tails. Pascal noticed her distress when he downed one.

“Don’t pity them, Mrs. Mac. They’re bad birds. They can kill the young of 
horses, cattle, deer. Say one gets a wound somehow. Magpie, he sinks claws 
into that place, tearing out meat with his beak. Only way the poor animal can 
get him off is to roll, but that damn bird comes right back. Never goes away 
once he starts. Terrible way to die, slow and hard.” Catherine shuddered.

The country was changing. It was more rolling, and bluffs appeared, dot-
ted with scrub pine. She could see willow trees marking the courses of mean-
dering creeks. There was much less dust; here the air was clean and fragrant 
with mint, sage, and clover. They halted after fording Eagle Creek and McNab 
rode up into the hills. Soon she could see him on at the top, scanning with his 
field glasses.

“He’s looking for Indians,” Pascal said. “We’re on Mosquito’s reserve now. 
They’re Assiniboines. Tough customers. They’ll be wanting food from us for 
going on their land, if they spot us. And that would be trouble. So, what your 
man wants to do is see them first. And if he does, we go the longer way, mov-
ing fast.”

“If they are so hungry, Pascal, why don’t they hunt or fish?”

“They would if they could. But there’s too many reserves around here, so 
too many hunters. Nothing left to shoot, creeks all fished out. Even snakes, 
gophers, their dogs ... all gone. Some eat grass now. Seen that more than 
once.”

“My God! Do the authorities know about this?
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“No real man’s going to sit back and watch his folks starve to death, when 
others around him got lots to eat. And these are fighting men, born and bred. 
Only the treaties have kept them quiet up to now, which is maybe all they 
were meant to do.”

McNab cantered up to the wagon. “No sign up ahead; looks like we can go 
straight through. You’ll be in Battleford tomorrow, Catherine.”

Still stunned by the idea of people eating grass to stay alive, Catherine felt 
as though she was an entire world away from her tranquil life growing up in 
Ontario.


